
ed away. The eun threw down a bundle of 
golden armw*, that fell upon the Tree.— 
The ice e*kea glittered a* they game.— 
Every one xv»* shattered Ivy a shaft, an-* 
unlocked )t«elf upon the limb. They me! 
ted and were gone.

Soring had come to reign. Her blessed, 
minister** were abroad on the earth. They 
hovered In the air. They blended their 
beautiful tints and east a new-creatcd glo
ry on the face of the blue heavens.

The trep w-ta rewarded fo.r her trus*.— 
Thu. An<fcl was true to the object 1 f his 
love, lie re’umed—he bestowed on her 
another robe. It wa« bright, g I »*sy and 
•inaulfied. The dust of sn oti-er ha l n-ver 
lit upon it : tho srhoreh II? b- il hoi u-'l 
faded «1 : the moth ha I n >t pinfnoel ».— 
The Tree stood ngiiin in lovelio<-s.s : she 
wih dressed in more than her former hnm 
tv. hlhe was very fr r. J-*r * run ml
ho- on every side. The bird- fl .y liaçl: to 
ber bosom, and sung among her b-anches 
their Iiviivh io the A.xoki. ck thh i.Kavi:s.

Vienna letters of the I9ih ult. state that 
Kossuth’s last address is not deemed au 
thentic.

Orders have been received in London for 
the building and fitting up of a steam 
yacht for the Emperor of Russia.

Hr. Dockland declares that the artesian 
wells in London will not yield a supply of 
water for the inhabitants.

The London Times communistes the 
official announcement, that government 
has decided on establishing a penal colony 
for convicts in Western Australia.

ARRIVAL OF THE CANADA.

Nkw York. Jan. 1-1, 1850.
The CiinaJii reached Halifax yesterday 

morning.
( hit » on had advanced a farthing per lb.
C.irn had improved, and was quoted at 

•20» 30s for white, and 28s a 29s for yel
low.

Wheat was slightly better. Best brands 
American Flour 25s ordinal y, 23s a 23s 
<i at which the nmiket was firm.

Mon v continued plenty. Consols closed 
at 9 >$ . American securities firm and ,in

B\TTLE BETWEEN THE EMI 
GRANTS AND Al'AGIlA 1X1)1 \VS.
att:irgxvdau-t;: mountains.; ;";'J ■

(),,r f,.;|ow cjii7,.n, V-tjor it. W. «s il-.r-k I The Bnllinn in the Bunk of Knglaml was 
who left Imre on the 21st ult.. on ex-.imsH : j; 17,000,ÜO0, being the largest amount its 
to M «i »r S ruth’s train r**t !irnn I "n th° 1 I th xaulis ever held.
inst., from the Pe-’us r ver ’-arm : f**ft that ■ Commercial accounts from hid'a FaThn~ 
stream on iho 3rd in*-1. lie bad retched . fa- lory.
there on the l»t in-t. A'not ' alt an h >nr j The political news from England is not of 
before Maj»r Htllor k left the Pec.»s, an cx ; much importance.
press arrived from a trim of i\v« Ive wagons j P.nliamenl will as-cmble for thedespafeh 
loade'l with corn, which were mi tlu-ir wav ! ,,f husines-i on the 3rd of February, when it 
down front El Paso, to sonn'v the train un J i> rumored tarions political, and cominer 
der Can*. J dins, of the 3r I hifatilrv, then j ci .1 men.-tires will be brought before the 
on the Pecos ; taking the stores sent un Legislature.
under Major Smith. The corn and « a go ns (* .1. .Webb and suite arrived at Liverpool, 
belonged to Mr. Coons, who it will be re i ni route «<> Vienna, to commence his diplu- 
metnbered, owns the rancho onnosito LI malic duiies at the Austrian Court.
Paso the headquarters of M .j >r Van Horn, j Ru s a was jtink ng,rapid strides towards 
On reaching the G ml iluno Mountains, ji(ho iilti.uate .subjugation of Turkey, 
about 90 miles this side < f El Paso, Mr. The Journ .l Dc Havre states, on the 
Coons, who had only about fif'ern'men with j authority of a private letter from the United 
him, xvis attack? I by a party of Apaches, ; State-, that the Cabinet of Washington

have just admitted the justness of the de
mand for indemnity made by M. Poussin, 
and which was the origin of the dispute 
with Mr. Clayton.- *

The Pope, it is said, will not return to 
R une, until after the projected loan has 
been completed.

AUSTRIA.
A mutiny broke out in one of the Aus

trian regiments s'ationed in Comorn, on 
the 1 St h ult., through which several supe
rior officers were killed by the exasperated

Accounts from Vienna and. Berlin to the 
22ud ult., state tint a rebellion on a most 
formidable scale had broken out in Se'avo
ma, and the, military ------------ are up . in
arms against the Austrian Government.— 

...,. . ________ ............ ........... ____-The Sc I avon ian and Ser vian.——re
left them and came to the Peer»*.________ giments have revolted. The cordon of the
Apachos *ro »»t,l bo w, II arn«!. s-WO OJ , Tu,kl>li |,uniiurs Ticl.l al their rear, fully 
them having m shooters. T heir great, scctlrcl) from th0:r brethren in Turkey, they
hostility is ascribed to the attacks on them ' ............................
by parlies of Ameriesn. in ih, em|.loyinc»l i ,oroplicl!e .|lc relation, siriadr e-iffi. 
of the frontier State, of Mexieo. prineip.irv | cion„ ,|,R,curc bL.llvec„
those under the command of Clievallie and j p„r,g n#________ re-iments which
Glànton, formerly of this city; (.aptain 
Johns, on hi-» way from El Paso, just ibis 
side of the Guadalupe mountains, lost two 
men killed bv 
ncr and Jtihn Wo.

nnmhering 70 to 80. Mr. Coens and his 
party charged the Indians, and were suppo
sed to have killed some of them, but bv re 
treating immediately the ntvnher^c'ulil not 
be ascertained. Of the Americans one 
man was killed. Mr. ('Inm^nts Howard 
was shot in the arm, a valuable mare Mr 
Coons was riding was shot from under 
him, and his saddle, said to bo worth $500 
was taken by the Indians. Thompson, a 
well known express rider had his clothes 
torn almost entirely from his back bv balls. 
Coons train then returned towards El Pa*o, 
26 miles to a salt lake, to find favorable 
grounds for defence, and sent an express to 
El Paso for assistance. Two companies of 
or the 3rd Infantry came out from El Paso 
and escorted Coons train to this side of the 
Guadalupe mountains. The express then 

to the Peer,*. The

HURON SIGNAL.
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DR RYERSON AND THE NEW SCHOOL 
. ACT.

“ Thb new Act contains provisions relating 
to the ground and manner of admitting into and 
excluding books from the schools which appear 
to me fraught tcith the most injurious and pain
ful consequences, and to tchich I do not wish to 

MAKE FURTHER REFERENCE It* this place.” This 
is Dr. Rverson’s sitth positive error of the New 
School Act, and we appeal to any man of ordina
ry intelligence, to say, if it is entitled to any fur
ther consideration than that generally given to 
àn anonymous libel. It is simply a'J vague, gra
tuitous assertion, without furnishing the slight
est intimation of the ground of it. ' Nay, it is 
worse than even the mere omission of each an 
intimation would make it. It is accompanied 
with one of those “dark, mysterious shakes of 
the head M which oracles and Quacks employ to 
convey the idea of something too awful to be lit
erally announced—the “ consequences ” are of 
the “ most injurious and painful character,” and 
hence the Rev. Superintendent does not enter
tain even a “ wish to make further reference ” to 
them ! What an amiable delicacy ! The Qua
ker said “ I will not give thee a bad name, but I 
will call tlire mad dog,” and, in imitation of 
Obadiali, Dr. R verson does not wish to refer to 
the consequences oi allowing the County Boards 
to exercise any authority in selecting School 
Books, but at the same tiriie wishes us to believe 
that the said consequences are of the most inju
rious and painful description. Cant and Quuck- 
ery are two words which are not exclusively con
fined to the vending of spurious medicine, and we 
only wish they were less applicable to this ob
jection of Dr. R verson. In order, however, that 
our readers may be able to judge for themselves, 
we give the words of the Act as follows.*

“ Thirdly. To select and recommend 
proper books for the use of the Public 
Schools of their Couhtv, and to cause & list 
of such books as thov shall select to be sent 
to each Township, Town andCity Superin
tendent of Schools in their County, fdr his 
guidanijance and direction : Provided al
ways, that no person attending any public 
School shall be required to read or study

“Authorizes the alienation of one-fourth 
of the entire school grant from ordinary ap
portionments to the establishment of pauper 
schools. The discretionary alienation of 
so large a portion of the school fund cannot 
but be injurious to ordinary schools and 
their teachers ; and I think the introduit on 
of a class of pauper scboools in the country 
is most earnestly to be deprecated.”
It is worthy of remark that the fifth and seventh 
objections are given at much greater length, and 
with far more expatiation than any of the 
others. The reason is simply this—ia the fifth 
the Dr. is appealing to the feelings and preju
dices of the unlearned public, on the subjectif 
French domination, and a supposed insult offer
ed to the Upper Canada Clergy—and ftom what 
we have already quoted of the seventh, an igno
rant man would suppose that the new Act was 
just about to open the floodgates of Pauperism.— 
That Charity schools—Poor houses — Work 
houses, and a whole shoal of dirty, ragged, lit
tle beggars were to be established at the expense 
of the Common School fund ! But we would 
ask in sober seriousness, “ What is really the 
meaning of all this nonsense about Paupers and 
Pauperism ?” The Act we think contains no 
such word at all ; but in authorizing Municipal 
Councils to assist poor School sections, it says

A«t, and we think there ia wisdom in the act of 
the Government in endeavoring to obtain the 
fullest information on the subject. But we doubt 
if the District Superintendents are the purest 
source from which such information can be ob
tained. They are a part of Mr. Rverson’s 
favorite machinery, and we believe that many of 
them are under bis immediate control, and con
sequently opposed to the men and measures of 
the present Administration. We fear it is, to a 
considerable extent a literal consulting of the 
enemy. And, as a feeble, but a faithful, friend 
of the Administration, we take the liberty of 
stating our honest conviction, that if the powers 
conferred by the new Act, on the County Boards 
are diminished, or any other popular provision 
of the Act interfered with at the suggestion of 
Eoerton Rverson or his party, the real suppor 
ters of the Government will not feel compliment
ed thereby.

—------- - ; tk

ANNALS OF THE CORPORATION.

“ Provided always, that the said Munici
pal Council shall net authorize any such 
School Section to receive in any year, from 
such School Relief Fund, a sum exceeding 
ten pounds currency ; And provided also, 
that it shall not authorise any portion of 
the said fund to be paid to any School Sec
tion in which the inhabitarts may be suffi
ciently wealthy to be able to support a 
School without such assistance ; nor to any 
section which may be conveniently united 
to another School Section, and so be made 
able to support a School ; nor to any School 
Section which shall not have raised, by taxa
tion or otherwise during the then current 
year, a sum at least equal in amount to the 
sum whish said Municipal Council shall have 
apportioned to snch section ; nor unless it 
'hall appear that the sum which such sec
tion shall have raised, shall hâve been ap
plied to the payment of the Teacher ofsuch 
section for such year.”

There is certainly nothing very alarming in al 
this, and it is not likely that 25 percent nor five 
per cent of the school fund would be required in 
Upper Canada for this purpose.

Dr. Ryf.rson winds up this seventh objection 
with the following specimen of genuine egotism:

“ I can show that I have not only had re
gard to feeble and needy school sections, 
but that tinder the provisions of tbe exist

any book coniaihmg controverted theologi- ing li^w, I have invariably met the case of 
cal dogmas or doctrines.”#' ! such sections; so that not one of them, as

! far as I have been able to ascertain, has 
been deprived of the advantage of the school

are assured, beforehand of a support which 
‘ ns already stffi- 

Austria and the
The------------ regiments which

i have revolted, arc among the bravest and 
| hardiest soldiers in the Austrian service.—*

.. , . ., . „ | 1 ho grounds of the riMiig are resistance tothe Indian»—Solomon Oar- , f , x, . ,Qll •i7 ,, ,,,, n ! the decree of rvwcmher 18th, organisingv oodlev. 1 he Body of on tv . ... • , , ,,,, , , ° ”... ,, -, i * the XX oiwodeshoft. 1 he chief movement
is in the Syrima and Petcrwardin, and in 
the. Bacsca military districts, which had 
been excluded front XVoiwodeshoft. The 
military force alone of the insurgents is 
estimated at 120,000 men, with 1 JO cannon; 
and if they arc joined by the Croats, whicj) 
appears highly probable, they will havef 
20 ',000 men, with 300 cannon. The num
bers of the insurgents are daily swelled bt 
defertinns from the Austrian regiments 
m Petcrwardin.

it is said that Russia.has been- intriguing 
to get up !hi6 insurrection, in order to have 
boih Austria and Turkey dependent upon 
her.

one was found. Major Smith was to leave 
on his return to this place on the 4th, and 
Cap. John, was to take his departure for 
F.l Paso on the same day.—San Jlntonio 
IFestern Texan, Dec. 15.

EBENEZER. ELLIOTT. THE CORN 
LAW RHYMER.

This remarkak.ihlo min, just deceased, 
was born on the 17th of M treh. 1 7<1, lin
ing or.e of eight children. Ills father tv a* a 
clerk in the ironworks at MaHtoro,* near 
Rotherham, with a salary ufX70 a year.—
The few particulars'which are knnivu of his j 
early youth present him to us as noted for 
good nature, sensibility, and extreme dull-! .
ness. It was for tins last quality that j X> e have learned to look upon the incon-
Ebcncz-r wa< sent into the loiindrr, while I Blf,cllcy t!lc Tory Press, as a mailer of 
Ins brother Gilo, wa, promoted to tl,e| course. WÙ expect to see it as regularly 
cruinting-houso stool ; for on leaving school as ," c ll,> 0,lr morning meal. It is really 
the father was ainiscd to find the young i amusing however, to witness the ecccnlriei- 
poct deficient in the merest rudiments of. tlca ll* t1,1 ^taleeman. It has twisted and 
arithmetic. In lime lie became a great res- turned to all points of the poll'ica.l compass, 
•1er. Ilistorv and political economy «ere within the last few months. It is now lie - 
Ins favorite subjects : but he delighted in oidedly Repolie in in its tendency—so much 
the classic pneis i I Greece and Home, al- »'b 111,1 some ol Ids Tory friends and con 
though ho could only enjoy their beauties j temporaries, are undotvoring to shift him, 
through translations, liumor and Æscliv l bv sound argument, from his false position. 
Ins wre Ins ureal favorites, and in his' llc stands true tolls new principles and 
counting-house might be seen, twenty j wl11 not 1,0 shaken, by reason or common 
years altera ards, the figu-rs of Achilles and ' sense. Appeals to His loyally, which here 
Ain, Elliott has often been incorrect-! luforc u,c 1 to prevail with him,when, noth 
I, instanced as a poet ol'tlie wniking claaa.T">R «!»« would, may now be made in vain. 
**; bill only a small pai t of his life was Ho .s'establishedI to all appearanco, ninnove- 
fpent in manual labor. lie came to Sfirf-1 ably, on the rock of Republicanism, 
field a young man, some hundred and fifty I l"H“‘ Orangemen, nf whom the Slate,man 
pounds' worse than nothing, where, after I ls the organ, should endeavour to remove
many failures anti much endurance, fortune 
at length visited him. He bcgjyi the busi 
ness of a bar-iron merchant, at a house ir 
Burgc«8-strcvt, which is now shown to the 
traveller as one of the “sights” of Sheffield.
This place becoming too nmall for him, he their organizatio 
removed his warehouse to Giherelter street 
Hhalcsmoor, and built at Upper Throne a 
handsome villa for hi a private residence.—j Dalhu,
At this time eiich was the prosperity of the 
town of Sheffield, that he used, as he was 
wont to relate, to sit in his chair and make 
liie twenty pound a day without even seeing 
tho goods that ho s-dd. The (’urn-laws, 
he says, altered all this, and made him glad 
to get out of business with part of Its gums.
As it xv if, the great panic of 1837 swept 
away some £ 1.000 of fits propert y. * Among 
the massive bars which enclosed him even 
in hV coutVmg-house, Elliot made | ooms, 
and under the shadow of Sh.ik»peare an I 
Raleigh m the same place, achiwod a for
tune. Il'* his been caT d the Burns of 
manufacturing life, in the hcn.-mveness to 
natural beauty, and the le art v vindication 
of the rights of man, the eompav:* -u is per 
haps not mistaken. Ills great educator 
was s-ilf’*rmg, and his x icxvn, 1rs coqiitt* 
nance, and hi- x* Tilings par look ul the stern 
ness, li e att irks on the mon-ir-ms brca.l- 
txt, ;n the im|trbsuiu.ng <••'• «ra. t«-r of ..
“ Corn—!axv Rhymer." prept-e i the way lot 
tho L'*agu<\ su I wore su-tamed tin’ll a
prime Minister pronoumvd the -I....... of mq !
nop.ilift legible ion. Hi- health' ha.I been 

hef.iro death

him from his position, or he xxill certainly 
disgrace the fraternity of which he is such 
n prominent leader. XVe always under
stood that loyalty to the “ Throne and 
Constitution" xvas an important element

XX’c, perhaps, xvere
mistaken. Mr. (Iowan’s position is ealeu 
lateil to convince us of the contrary.—

It appears that Ogle R. Go wan has beeii 
defeated as one .»f t‘ e (’ouncillors for Kit- 
Icv. ^*ln the content between Mr. Richards 
and hiin for Leeds, last general election, 
Mr. (Iow an had a majority of fifty over the 
Reform Candidate lit this Township.— 
XYhe.n* has his popularity gone, that it 
should suffiw him to lie defeated in the 
T'wnfh p deletion * XXrhere have the 
lilt v gone to 1 They must have heard of the 
•• black flag" scrape ! — Ilathurst Courier.

. Ou a Markkts. — XX’c arc glad to he able 
to commun-catc a piece of good nexve to the 
farmers. The markets arc look ng up, and 
m line y is plenty. XV’heat brings 3s f»d.— 
Il i.rley, I» 10|.* Oat-, Is. Fork, $1 to 
s?J|. 'I’lmothy Sei’d, 9,1. Flour, lfis 
31 io 17s ti.l, and large hits 17« 9<i. XVe 
nave heard of large transactions at the lat- 
ts-r figure- S«*vpra! hovers arc jn the mar. 
!u*t, namely, Messr». Colemeu. Mclxenz t*. 
Ewart. Spencer, and Campbell, for XVhcat 
and other produce, and Mr. (’oilier for Fork 
and kitaves. — Dundas IFarder.

giving xx a v I »r man v moi ths before death j 
removed hi u from Cm w old, m the A Yankee is never upset by the astonish- 
« « y nin li tr.if ni ht. «g,,. II « ,,i I mjr. lie w.llt, »ni„ng the Alp« with hie 
•low «nil IW.I tlaenht, re. h- I... I. It live | ban,le in hie (toiltctle, »nd the «ntolte of i 
gous, of whom t xvo conduct I lie irun and 
►tiel bu«iness, and txv-i ate clergymen of 
the Church o( England.

Here, then, is all that the Act says about ad
mitting or excluding books, and we ask any rea
sonable man what “ injurious and painful conse
quences” could possibly result from the authority 
h we given to the County Beads of Education ? 
Are we to be insulted by being told that there 
arc not seven men in the County of Huron, just 
as capable of making a judicious selection o^ 
books for the schools of their own County as any 
soren men in Toronto ?■ Or, if the present 
school books are so very superior to all others 
(and we believe they are unexceptionable), can 
it be supposed that .me County Boards would be 
so wretchedly stupid as to supercede the use of 
them, by introducing ac inferior class 7 This, 
we are certain, ia not one of the *‘ painful^conse- 
quences” to which Dr. Ryeeson alludes. There 
is something in the decline of poxver—something 
in the breaking of a circle of which one forms 
the center, that is far more painful than the mere 
changing of school books. From the great 
length of the serenth objection we will be obliged 
to take it asunder and examine its parts separate
ly. It commences thus—“ While the present 
Law protects the School funds, against the loss 
or application of a sixpence for the entire admin
istration of the school system, the new Act per
mits the xv hole expense of the local Superin
tendence of Schools to be deducted from the 
school fund.” We are utterly unable to com
prehend the meaning of this paragrph,. aud, 
therefore, we shall allow the Act to deliver its 
own sentiments' in reference to the “ expense of 
the local superintendence,”

XVI. And bo it enacted, That the Super
intendent of Common Schools of any Town
ship, Town or City, shall be paid by such 
salary or pcr-ccntage as the Municipal 
Council of such Township, Town or City 
shall appoint, and such salary shall be raised 
ami levied ratcahly upon the whole rateable 
property in the Township, Town or City, 
according to the assessment laws which 
shall then be in force.

In Section XXX., where the Trusstees are 
authorized to impose and collect a Rate Bill, it

“ And the same may be collected by 
themselves, or by any one of them, or by 
their Collector appointed by them to col

system on account of its poverty; nay, that
such sections have been aided in a way most 
effectually to prompt and encourage local 
exertions, to exempt them from the baneful 
influence and degradation of constituting a 
distinct class of pauper schools, and not to 
deduct a farthing from the ordinary appor
tionments to teachers and schools.”

There xvere s x’y-three eases 
in New Oilya s vri the I U'ii Dee, 

The Court Circular an noun v.
Majesty’s accouchment 
<jd-

cigar is seen among the mists of Niagara. 
One of this class sauntered into the office ol 
the lightning telegraph, and asked how 
(,mg it would take lo transmit a massage to 
Washington. ‘ Ten minutes, was the re
ply. • 1 can’t wait, was his rejoinder.

Learn hi be easily pleased. This lesson, 
is shortly cxpcc-l thoroughly acquired, xvill save much discon- 

! tented fueling and sadness of countenance.

•f -cholera 

a that her

lect the same ; and if they employ a Collec
tor, five per centum may be added thereto 
for the cost of collection and bo collected 
therewith.”

XXXV. .\nd be it enacted, That the 
Municipal Council of each Township, Town 
an I City, fn Upper Canada, bhall, in every 
year, and within the limits of its powers of 
imposing taxes, cause to be levied for the 
payment of the Teachers of the Common 
Schools of its Township, Town or City, 
for the then current year, such sum of mo 
ncy as, clear of til tharges for the collec
tion thereof, shall be at least equal to the 
amouj.of public money which shall have 
been apportioned to such Township, Town 
or City for such year.

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That it 
mi y and shall be lawful for the Municipal 
Council of each Township, Town and City, 
in Upper-Canada, to cause to bo levied on 
iho inhabitants of all or any School Section 
xvithin its Township, Town or City, for the
purchasing or procuring oLSchool sites,__
the erecting, reps I ring, renting, furnishing 

warming of School houses,-—the pure ha" 
sing of necessary books, maps, Globes, 
black boards and other apparatus for tho use 
of the Schools ofsuch section, —for the pay
ment of Teachers, and for Common School 
purposes generally, (and over and above 
the sum of money required by this Act to 
be equal to the public money apportioned to 
such Township, Town or Cityj.^such as 
sesament as such Council shall judge to lye 
expedient ; any thing in any law or atatnte 
to the contrary notwithstanding.

If these provisions do not protect the school 
funds from the “ expense of the Içcal Superin
tendence,” we can attach no meaning to them. 

The objection then proceeds to state that the

We do not pretend to understand this paragraph, 
but we think the reader will be compelled to 
adopt one of the three following conclusions, 
namely, Either the Ret. Superintendent wishes 
to convey the idea that these “ feeble and needy 
school sections” were munificently aided from 
his„own private purse, a supposition not the 
most probable in the nature of things ! Or that 
he, like some others of the Mktcalfk Officials, 
had command of that very convenient commodity 
called “ floating Capital!” Or, that Dr. 
Rverson, like many other^gmiZ minds, feels a 
pecul.sr ulcasure in using the first personal pro
noun in all matters of honor or importance.— 
This, xve think, is the conclusion most likely to 
be correct, for it would certainly be very difficult 
to believe that the Rev. Doctor ever relieved a 
single needy school with a single paltry dollar 
that did not legitimately belong to the school 
fund. We h#8itate not one moment In believing 
that had this discretionary -power of assisting 
poor school sections, been placed in the hands of 
Dr. Rverson, instead of being vested in the 
several Municipal Councils, there would have 
been wo serenth objection in Dr. Rverson’s cata
logue of errors. And, therefore, xve again eug- 
gust the propriety of remodeling the School Act 
so as to allow ample room for the Dr. to employ, 
frequently and with great emphasis, the little 
pronoun /.

The eighth objection is about the laborious, 
onerous and difficult duties which the new Act 
imposes on Trustees. But as the Chief Super
intendent admits that the late Act was also 
blamable in this respect, we shall pass it over 
without any comment, as one of those numerous 
evils that are more easily complained of than 
remedied. The ninth and Iasi objection, is a 
painful reiteration of his former doleful complaint 
against being deprived of his satellites, and being 
necessitated to receive hie local information 
from the County Clerks, for whom he evidently 
cherishes a very coldrife friendship. We have 
already shewn the worthlessness of this objec
tion, and hence, we throw it aside in disgust,

We have now gone over the whole of the Rev. 
Chief Superintendent’s objecriona to the New 
School Act. We feel satisfied that we have 
treated them with a greater degree of candour 
than the Doctor has manifested towards the Act 
and its authors ; and we believe our readers will 
feel satisfied that we have fully redeemed our 
promise by shewing that the objections are, every 
one, either frivalous, false or selfish. And we 
are truly gratified to learn that notwithstanding 
Dr. Rverson’s •• Circular,” the New Act has 
gone into operation in every Township, and we 
believe in every school section in the United 
Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce. So far 
aa 'we have been able to learn, the ” Circular” 
and the Act aa it stands, were presented to the 
various School Meetings held throughout the 
Counties on th* eigb.'S ioetxnt, and without a 
■iugle exception the decision was given in favor j 
of “ the Law of the I And.” The people of Up-1 
per Canada cherish too much respect for respon
sible Government, and for those who administer 
it, and are too intimately acquainted with the 
principles and sentiments of Dr. Rverson, to 
pay the slightest deference to any mandate which 
he may put forth. We understand that a eireu 
lar has issued from the Inspector General’s 
Office to the several District Superintendents 
throughout the Province, requesting information 
in reference to several provisions of thenew Act, 
and more especially as regards the duties of the 
contemplated County Boards. We are not 
opposed to a te-consideration of the new School

CHAPTER FIRST.

A short time before the Municipal Elections 
took place, we wrote an article on the subject, 
advising our townsmen lo avoid, as much as pos
sible, the introduction of political feeling into 
their first Town Council. And we took the lib
erty of naming twelve men, who, irrespetive of 
their political creed, were, in our opinion, fit 
and proper persons to represent the interests of 
the Town. In the St. Patrick’s Ward, the three 
candidates whom we had named were elected— 
in the St. Georg’s Ward, one was changed—but 
not from a difference in politics,—in the St. Da
vid’s Ward, one was changed, but no political 
difference,—and in the St. Andrew’s Ward, the 
whole three whom we had named, were defeated 
by men who are as much oppose»? to them tn 
politics, as they are deficient in the requisite 
qualifications- Men who, in one word, have no 
claim upon the sympathies, confidence, or suf
frage of their fellow townsmen, except in so fcr 
as a claim can be established on a rigid adherence 
to Toryism. The men who ought to have been 
elected, and who absolutely would have been 
elected, had political rancor not usurped the 
place of the public inreresrs, are Robert Gibbons, 
John Lancaster, and John McDonald. These 
three men are steady, honest Reformers—but no 
man dare say they were brought forward on po
litical grounds,—they we re proposed from the 
best and purest motives, they are three of the 
most active, enterprising and wealthy men in 
Goderich, and are, comparatively speaking, the 
proprietors of the Ward which they proposed to 
represent. They were opposed on political 
grounds, by Williatw Bennel Rich, Morgan 
James Hamilton, and Dixie Watson, in the most 
rabid and insulting manner. Many of our rea
ders will, no doubt, remember that the name ol 
William Bennet Rich, Esq., was left ont of the 
late Commission of the Pearr for the District of 
Hnron. and that the Tories became savagely 
profane on the subject, and swore that the Gov
ernment would be compelled to make a special 
appointment of the said Willism Bennet Rich, 
who, in his torn, swore like a trooper that after 
he should be thus spe. ially appointed, he would i 
insult tbe Government by refusing to qualify 1 
The only step towards compelling the Govern
ment, was a presentment of a Tory Grand Jury 
io favor of Mr. Rich, presented to Judge Sulli
van at the Assizes in May last, which had only 
the effect of making his Lordship and a few other 
sensible men, smile at the vanity, ignorance and 
presumption of the little faction. Thus ended 
the tempest for a time. No sooner, however, 
had the New Municipal Act become the law of 
the land, than the smouldering embers of disap
pointed pride, and mortified arrogance broke ont 
into a rancorous flame. The political foes of 
good Government, at once determined that Will
iam Bennet Rich, Esquire, should not only be a 
Magistrate, but the chief Magistrate of the new 
Corporation—not from a love for Mr. Rich, nor 
from a conviction that he would make the mast 
steady first Lord Mavor ol Goderich : bat merely 
to insult the Administration and its Goderich 
friends. Through party and secret influences, 
the sympathies of the Ward were at once enlisted 
in favor of Mr. Rich, and Messrs. Gibbons, Lan
caster. and McDonald, were barcefacedly told 
that the Ward would return any two of them, 
who would come under an obligation to support 
Mr. Rich aa Mayor. Here was the first exhibi
tion of the eloren foot. The men, as a matter 
of course, spurned with indignity a flagrant in
sult, xvhich, in a ruder state of society, would 
have been rejected hy spitting in the face of the 
man who dared to offer it. In this state of things. 
William Bennet Rich. E°q , and any other two 
Hrinp things that could articulate the nrme of 
William Bennet llirh wnh approbation, would 
have been elected as the Councillors of St. An
drew’s Ward !

Morgan Jamee Hamilton and Dixie Watson 
both admitted, or rather boasted, at the opening 
of the Poll that they had no object, and no inte
rest in coming forward as candidates, farther 
than to secure the election of Mr. Rich as 
Mayor Î They did not pretend to represent the 
interests of the Ward, nor to be the least anxious 
for the prosperity of the Town. Nay, they were 
ready and willing to sacrifice every public inte
rest, and everv private consideration. To make 
the Ward a blank end to disgrace the new Corpo
ration, if they conld merely purchase the inglo
rious boast that William Bennett Ritch was the 
first Mavor of Goderich—the Chief Magistrate 
of the Town, in defiance of the Radical Govern
ment. And in the face of these declarations,— 
in the reckless fury of political insanity, the in
habitants of St. Andrew’s Ward elected Morgan 
James Hamilton and Dixie Watson in preference 
to the best practical men in Goderich. Poor, 
frail, erring, blind-led, blundering humanity !— 
And now, that the bubble hope han become an 
abortion, we ask anv sane man in St. Andrew’s 
Ward, be he Wh:g, T :rj*-" Aves.«trv 
the men that have been elected for that Ward* 
are, for one moment, lo be compared to the men 
who were rejected, in aa far aa the real prosperi
ty and interest of the Town are concerned ? We 
repeat that Messrs. Gibbons, Larcaster, and 
McDonald have done as much towards making 
Goderich a Town as any other three of ita in
habitants. They are men of integrity and un
blemished character, and we believe have 
stand ing in society equal to the beat ol their fel
low townsmen—their great honor in that their 
present independent position is the fruit of their 
own industry and perseverance. Mr. Gibbons 
has been one of the moat active and efficient 

I District Councillors that Huron can boast of,

and bis being rejected by the inhabitants of hie 
own Ward, merely because he was too upright 
to support a man whom he consolestionaly be
lieved to be u nwonhy of the office, is a reproach 
to the town. Messrs. Hamilton and Watson 
tnay be very clever men in their own way, but 
we candidly declare oar own conviction Slat 
they are neither qualified nor entitled to be the 
Councillors for St. Andrew’s Ward, nor any 
other Ward in Goderich. We believe they are 
aware of this fnct and have virtually admitted it. 
No man dare deny that Meaer»; Gibbons, (Lan
caster and McDonald were kept ont of the Coun
cil, solely because they refused to pledge them
selves to vote for Mr. Rich as Mayor. No man 
dare deny that the motive for proposing Mr. 
Rich was a political motive of the basest descrip
tion—and no man dare affirm that the opposition 
to Mr. Rich was political. Not one Reformer 
in Goderich ever objected to Mr. Rich on account 
of hie politics, and the fact that the Reformera 
had. fiom the very first, agreed upon a Conserva
tive Mayor, i« proof positive that Mr. Rich was 
not opposed on political grounds. The introduc
tion of politics into the Municipal elections, in 
Goderich, was by a few headstrong, reckless 
Tories, and it has merely resulted in the total 
destruction of their object—in ihe discomfiture 
and lasting disgrace of their party—in the retard
ing of the public business, and the re-kindling of 
a large share of bitter political animosity that 
had xx-ell nigh beeu entombed in forgetfulness.— 
We have been informed that Dr. Hamilton in 
addressing the Electors at the Poll, split one ol 
the hardwood tables in tbe British Hotel with 
hie fist, in endeavoring to give weight to the 
mighty declaration that “Mr. Rich should be 
Mayor, he will be Mayor, and be shall be 
Mayor !” (Tremeoduous cheering .’) We can 
say ol this Mayor bluster, as Cowper says of Oil- 
pin’s horse banter, “ Ah ! bootless boast!”— 
This was just a fair specimen of Dr. Hamilton’s 
policy and its success. It is mere fiummery.— 
He should actually let politics and public matters 
alone, for we declare honestly that if we wanted 
to spoil a good cause, we would employ Dr. 
Hamilton to advocate it, and as Jenathan says, 
he would be “ sure to stick his foot into it.”— 
He1 should have learned by this time, that hie 
influence in' Goderich is confined to a select few, 
and even these few can only be influenced on 
particular occasions. But in the choice o f a 
Lord Mayor, or any other thing of half that im
portance. he must either be contented to play 
second fiddle, or otherwisepfaf no fiddle at all.— 
He is aware that Mr. Rich has not been elected 
Mayor—and we tell him in rbe moe! friendly 
terms, that Mr. Rich never will be Mayor of 
Goderich, unless the light of intelligence conld 
be driven back fifteen degrees on the dial-plate 
ol time. We have no bard Or unkind feelings to
wards Mr. Rich. The ten-dollar affair is long 
since forgiven, and even then we bore no malice 
towards him. But though we loved him better 
than we do, (and we really have some respect 
for him), we would tell him fraakfy as a friend, 
that he oeght no:, and conld not, be Mayor of 
Goderich.

The lodicrous proceedings of the Meeting at 
which a Mayor was not elected, will be the sub
ject ef the next chapter.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT ! !
Our Subscribers will excuse us for re

minding them that the next week’s leeue 
completes the Second Volume of the Huron 
Signal. And as a very large proportion of 
our first year’s readers havo not found it 
convenient to “ pay up," we are under the 
disagreeable necessity of intimsting that wo 
are very poor, and that however zealous we 
may be in advocating political Reform and 
social improvement, our circumstances will 
not permit oe to do so gratuitously. There 
is certainly no place in Canada where a 
Newspaper is conducted at more expense, 
and at greater disadvantage than in Gode
rich. This is owing to the remoteness of 
the situation, and the heavy charges on the 
carriage of paper, fce., and we believe oor 
readers will give us credit for having, even 
under these disadvantages, brought out our 
paper with due regularity. But we have 
frequently done so at a great additional 
cost ; and as our funds are limited, we now 
feel compelled to insist upon the immediate 
payment of all accounts due to this office. 
Two years’ credit is as much, or rather 
more than our pecuniary resources will en
able us to give, and it must be obvious, 
that if there is a difficulty in paying at the 
end of two years, there will be a greater 
difficulty in paying at the end of three— 
besides we are positively unable to afford 
longer time than we have already given ;— 
and hence ive have been forced to the de
termination, that, unless all those who 
are noxv indebted to us for the Signal of 
1848, pay up to the present time—we will 
be obliged (not to cease publishing, for 
that would be the ruin of the District,J but 
to stop their papers. We have an iestiac
tive abhorrence to being in debt, and H all 
who are now owing us will come forward 
and settle their accounts promptly and hon
orably, we will soon have the inexpressible 
felicity of boosting of our independence !

N. B—Subscriptions and arrears will be 
received by the following Gentlemen, in 
their respective localities:—
Perth, 1
Packenham, s Andrew Dickson, Esq.
Carlton Place, y
Brockville, David Robertson, Esq.
Toronto, Dr. Russel.
Hamilton, William Dickson, Esq.
Guelph, C. II. Webster, E«*l.
(.^ Andrew Elliot. Esq.
Stratford, A. F. Mickle, Postmaster.
St. Mary’s, Thos. Christie, “
London Road, Daniel Shoff, 11

“ Jas. Murray, “
London, Robert Reid, Bookseller.
Woodstock, Jamee Kintra.
Chatham, Charles Doleen.
Port Sarnia, Robert Stead.

Thb Hon. R Baldwin—Late Toronto 
papers inform us that this gentleman who 
has so long enjoyed the confidence of the 
Reformers of Upper Caneda, has been very “J* but we are happy to learn from the last 
Globe that he ie convalescent.—Previn- 
cialist.


